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Why Some FIs Fail to Climb the Innovation Curve
A new study from i2c and PYMNTS shows that mid-sized FIs are missing the mark when it comes to payments 
innovation, failing to keep up with more agile competitors. Why are they falling behind and what can they do to 
catch up? Download the Innovation Readiness Playbook to find out.

i2c will open a new operations center in Omaha, 
Nebraska to facilitate strong company and customer 
growth. The center will expand i2c’s account manage-
ment, operations, and client services divisions and will 
house a new Network Operations Center. Omaha is 
i2c’s second major operations center in North America, 
following the opening of our Montréal center in 2016.

i2c’s Peg Johnson and Stephan Koukis recently joined 
executives from Matchi.biz and KPMG for an on-
demand webinar “Agile Payments: Transforming Finan-
cial Institution Business Models in the Cloud”, where 
they discussed how new technology and payments 
innovation address customer retention and new market 
opportunities.  

Click Here to Visit the New i2c Website

Dave Engel Joins i2c as Country Manager for Australia and New Zealand
i2c appointed industry veteran Dave Engel as country manager, Australia and New Zealand. Dave is responsible 
for building on i2c’s growth in the region and helping FIs, brands, and program managers leverage i2c’s Agile 
Processing platform to deliver innovative payments solutions. 
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i2c Set to Open New
US Operations Center

Matchi Webinar: Agile
Payments with i2c and KPMG

PYMNTS-i2c Webinar on Top
Performing Payments Innovators

i2c Bolsters Leadership Team
With Sales/Marketing Veteran

Payfare and i2c Partner to Deliver Gig Economy Payments
Payfare chooses i2c to deliver prepaid solutions that empower transportation and ridesharing companies to pay 
drivers daily or after each ride by loading their earnings onto a prepaid Mastercard.

i2c expanded its executive leadership team by naming 
customer-focused marketing and sales growth 
strategist Joe DeRosa as EVP of Global Sales and 
Marketing. “Joe’s deep understanding of the customer 
and buyer mindset and his track record of delivering 
high-growth results make him a perfect fit,” said Amir 
Wain, i2c founder and CEO.

When it comes to innovation, a new report reveals that 
some financial institutions are outperforming their 
peers. i2c VP of Product Marketing Lisa Fugate joins 
PYMNTS’s Karen Webster in a webinar to discuss 
lessons every FI can learn about how the right mix of 
planning, strategy, and technology leads to success.

STACK Chooses i2c for New Mobile Payments Platform
STACK selects i2c as its official payments processor to enable secure payments through the STACK mobile app 
and prepaid card. API integration allows STACK to expand and scale personalized payments functionality to its 
members.

To receive the latest i2c news, updates, and announcements, visit the i2c website, follow the i2c blog,

and connect with i2c on LinkedIn, Twitter and Facebook. Connect with us at connect@i2cinc.com.
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